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December 2016

What’s happening this 
month...

Calf 7 in 1 vaccinations

Calf BVD vaccinations

Bulls come out

Early scanning

Facial eczema prevention

Trace element supplements for 
young stock

Client Christmas BBQ 14/12/16

Why early PD?

�Actual 6-week In-Calf Rate 
can be measured (not 
estimated from empty rate)

�Better ability to make culling 
decisions sooner

�Accurate AB conception rate

�Make better drying off decisions based on 
calving date

�Control body condition score of cows better

�Milk cows for longer

�Manage your Springer mobs easier

�Get a complete Fertility Focus Report (FFR)

�More accurancy in determining early season 
feed requirements

Early pregnancy testing (typically 12 to 14 weeks 
after the start of mating) gives you much more 
information to enable you to make targeted 
decisions to improve next season’s reproduction 
results.

If you want to improve your pregnancy rate 
on farm you need to know what is working 

and what isn’t. 

December is the last chance for many of us to get 
copper into our calves prior to the Facial Eczema 
season. 

Copper can cause issues with the absorption of zinc 
and can also make the damage done to the liver by 
Facial Eczema worse. As such, December is the 
last month that we recommend treating calves 
with copper injections or boluses before the 
Facial Eczema season.

Two years ago a Matamata Veterinary Services study 
found that 7 out of 8 lines of heifers blood tested for 
copper in May, had copper deficient animals.

Recently re-introduced to the market this season are 
Tracesure boluses. These boluses give the 
convenience of a controlled-release of 6 months 
worth of cobalt, selenium and iodine, hence reducing 
the need to rely on regular visits to inject with B12 or 
selenium. 

Contact the clinic for more details on 07 888 8197. 

We have found copper to be one of the most limiting 
mineral deficiencies in our practice, especially in the 
Autumn following the Facial Eczema season.

Have your calves had their copper? 



                                 Growth       Rainfall      Soil Temp       APC      BMSCC            

November 2016      74 KgDM/day        111 mm                18°C             2464 KgDM     140,000      

November 2015      50 KgDM/day         79 mm  °C             2330 KgDM              19

Matamata Farm Statistics:

Lameness Seminar
ndTuesday 22  November

10.00am to 2.00pm

Cost   $150.00

thRSVP by 16  November

Last season we had a horrific Facial Eczema (FE) 
season, even though the forecast was for a hot, 
dry summer that was going to bring a mild FE 
season. This year NIWA are predicting a wetter 
than normal January that could see favourable 
conditions for eczema spore production. Ultimately 
we can only prepare for the cards we will be dealt, 
as best we can.

Traditionally, Facial Eczema preparation in this 
region starts mid January, but this was too late for 
many last year, as when we started to count 
spores many had already begun to rise. For many 
cows this meant their livers were already getting a 
touch of eczema before they were getting any zinc. 
Once a cow’s liver has had damage caused to it, it 
tends to be more susceptible to further damage 
which may have been a part of the reason why we 
had issues last year.

The gold standard is to blood sample 3 weeks Oral zinc is still the most common way to offer 
after you reach your maximum zinc rate to protection, but the level of protection varies greatly 
check your cows are receiving protective rate depending on the level of exposure. Traditional 
of zinc and if not, then rethink your plan.drenching and the use of zinc boluses gives the 

best protection, which is backed up by recent 
Pasture Mycotoxin spraying can be effective, but research work in the Waikato.
application timing and technique are very 
important. Miss your window by a few days, or Zinc in the water and zinc in feed struggle to get 
don’t get coverage under hedge, or miss a corner protective zinc levels in blood by themselves, but in 
of a paddock and you will have your cows exposed combination, can be effective. 
to a large number of spores without any protection.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a happy and safe holiday period

It is never too early to start your planning for this coming Facial Eczema Season

Avoid your cows suffering this FE season by getting 
a plan in place early. Contact MVS for tailored advice.


